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Thursday, April 4, 1985

GSA to revise
Jly llarrison Fletcher
Whether or not the Graduate Student A-ssociation's budget is
·approved during thi~ week's elections, the presidents of GSA and the
Student R~r Association said
Wednesday that changes will be
made in the funding process.
Earlier this week, University of
New Mexico SBA President Conrad
Rocha sent a -letter to members
asking them to vote down the
budget. The letter stated that certain
policy guidelines within the GSA
budgeting process were unfair and

budget~=syst·e:m

penalized organizations for success.
Rocha said whatever the outcome
oftbe elections, he had made a statement against certain GSA budget
policy procedures and changes
would be made.
''I truly believe that whatever
happens, the message bas been sent
and something will be done,'' he
said.
GSA President John Hooker
agreed that changes would be made
in the GSA budgeting system, but
not solely because of Rocha's
efforts.
•'There is certainly a problem and

Senate criticizes. Lobo~s
~recent rash of editorials'
By David Morton
New Mexico Daily Lobo editorials
and columns, tuition increases, and
the senate absentee act were among
the topics discussed at Wednesday's
ASUNM Senate meeting.
Senate Pro-Tem Jeff Lavers said
in his senate address that "a _recent
rash of editorials" appearing in the
Daily Lobo have ''left bitter tastes in
people's mouths." He cited
Wednesday's Daily Lobo editori;ll
as one_examp~e. _ . ,
••
The editorial stated in part:
"Many of the women who were
campagning for ASUNM offices
last week mentioned the lack of
security at night as one of their cam•
paign issues. .. • l must conclude
that their concerns are legitimate·
. , .. Why does a problem that
affects so many people only get lip
service? In last week's election
many student groups' budgets were
voted down by undergraduates. That
should tell the ASUNM senate that
students want their money used differently."

Sen. Jell Lavers
"Security is a problern for the
campus police, not ASUNM," Lav•
ers said. ''To suggest that we use our
funds for security is a valid idea, but
we simply don't have the funds."
While Sen. Joe Monge agreed
that ASUNM does not have .enough
rnoncy to fund security, he said
ASUNM could work to p~mote a

contlnutld on page 3

th.ere is going to t>e changes,'' he
said. ' 4We were going in that direction before the law school (had
issued the letter). Whatever happens
this week, there will be people
working to revise the budget
system."
Hooker also said that although
"we all understand tllat there is
some kind of a problem,". no one
really understands the depth or the
solution to it yet,
GSA faces· a fixed income with
more and more demands being
placed fo.rfunding, Hookersaidii·He
also said GSA has the duty 1to'"ehhance existing services, while providing funding to implement needed
services.
If the budget is voted down,
Hooker has said he will ask the GSA
Council to approve a continuing resolution so operations can continue
beyond the fiscal year.
Rocha said he is protesting an
"t.mwritten" GSA policy that provides substantial amounts of seed
money for new groups, while funding for more established ()rganizations dwindles.
"Here at the law school we have
many well-estabJished, long-lived,
responsive organizations, and each
year their funding dwindles," he
wrote in the letter.
Because the practice is unwritten,
Rocha said, the problem might be
bar~ .tP address~ but. by the salt)e .
"'token uit wiffoo easier to change-. ••·
The various student organizations
at the Jaw school, aU represented by
the SBA, wiU receive about $2,000
less from the 1985~86 GSA external
budget, although all figures are not
in. Last year, the law sch.ool received about $8,167 frorn GSA .
· Rocha said that other organizations have expressed their discontent
with the GSA budgeting policies and Peter Shunny show. his style with • footbag. Shunny •nd
he has received pt>sitive support setler•l other "footiMg;ers"•re preparing for a "ltlclt·•·thontJ

contest to r•isemonlly,fortheJunlor Wheelchair Tennis Prog·
continued on p•ge 5 ram.

Regents approve removal of 17 UNM buildings for par~ing spots
Harrison Fletcher
The University of New Mexico Board of Regents
has approved a. plan to rernove all University-owned
buildings in the 1700 and 1800 blocks of Las Lomas

~

·Boulevard and Roma Avenue to alleviate future. parking problems.
·
Jim Wiegmann, University of New Mexico budget
director, saidWednesday the removal ofthe buildings
will take several years to complete and the area will
eventually be used to relieve forseen parking problems
caused by the construction of the proposed Schoo) of
Management/Social Sciences building and a parking
structure.
The regents approved the pl;m earlier this week to
remove 17 buildings. including the faculty Club, Afro
American Studies, Chicano Student Services, the International Center, the PhotOICine_Services. Publica·
ti«lns/Photo Service and the Speech Communicatibn
Center.
Wiegmann said the structures would be put out fot
bid until they are vacated. St>me ofthe buildings will
be vacated quickly, but others will take several years,
he said.
.
'
The three privately owned buildings in the area will
remain, however,. Wiegmann said.
The buildings that are scheduled for removal. were
former residences and .. are inefficient for office

~~~~==;~~~;;~;;;~~~V,~~;~;;~~~~:;~~~~r.:m;~~ space~·~
The •botlll m•p dlfpl•ys tire UnitllltsltV~owned buililings scliedullld to bll removed with a h•tchmarlt.

Most of the services perfont1ed ill the buildings wUI
he\)e-reloeated
said.
eventually
to other areas, but housing will
have to be constnJeted fot others such as the Police and
Parking St!rvites, he said.. .
_
.
The University admitlistratiofi is also expected to
take development plans before the regents for the
•~realignment" of the Redondo Drive intersection
with J.us lomas Boulevard,

'.
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Wire Report

Japan to dispatch envoy to Washington

East German regiment
chided by military paper
MOSCOW- The Soviet milita(y newspaper Wednesday sharply
rebuked the leaders of a Soviet regiment in East Germany for failure to
properly train infantry units in the second such criticism in as many
days.
The comments in .the Krasnaya Zvczda, or Red Star new~paper,
came 10 days after U.S. Army Maj. Arthllr Nicholson was shot and.
killed by a Soviet soldier while photographing a Soviet military facility
in East Germany.
Commenting on the just completed winter training exercises by
Soviet troops in East Germany, the Red Star newspaper said Wednesday the regimental commander and his staff tolerated canceled actions,
sloppy discipline and absenteeism.
In one infantry company, the newspaper said, ''None of the servicemen showed industry. None of t(le trainees knew what the tactical
situat!Qn was,
''It turned out that no specific tasks were set by the commanders of
the company or by the commanders of the units wllo acted as platoon
· leaders (they were absent for one reason or another)," it said.
The article followed Tuesday's editorial that accused ;he troops
based in East Germany of showing "lack of order and no proper
concern for the preparation of the training leaders.
J..,t, Col: S. Paksin, baitalion commander of the criticized companics, reacted to the shortcomings in the training of the motorized
infantry in a strange manner, .the newspaper said.
''Well, the training has still done some good," th!l newspaper said.
•'It seems that the commander, and some of those w!Jo arc under his
command, accept the shortcomings in the training process."
Ultimately, blame falis on the regimental commander, who was not
identified, and his staff, whose tolerance "unfortunately contributes to
a great extent to all this," the newspaper said.

t

TOKYO - Alarmed by moves. on Capitol Hill to
enact protectionist legislation, Japan said Wednesday it
will send a special envoy to Washington in a bid to
defuse a mounting trade dispute with the United States.
A Foreign Ministry official said Reishi Teshima,
dep\ltY foreign minister for economic affairs, will leave
Thursday for Washington "to explain the Japanese
position" to U.S, officials ''in view of recent moves in
the Congress, "
Masayuki Fujio, chairman of the policy board of the
ruling Liberal-Democratic Party, also said Japanese
officials would likely invite U.S. senators and congressmen to Tokyo in mid-April to discuss trade issues,
Japan has recently taken new steps to libef'dlize some
of its markets and promote the sale of foreign goods.
!Jut the Reagan administration insists that Japan has
not. gone far enough to open up to American goods its

WASHINGTON - With the
White House signaling a willingness
to compromise with Senate Republicans ·on milita(y spending,· GOP
leade( Robert Dole said Wednesday
the two sides a(c close to an agreement on an overall budget.
But Dole cautioned the pact,
which he hopes to complete by
Thursday, will not have the bac~ing
of the entire Republican majority in
the Senate and undoubtedly will face
many amendments from both par·
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ties. He stressed that President
Reagan will have to vigorously sell
the budget, both to the public and
Congress, for it to have a chance of
passing.
White House spokesman Larry
Speakes noted Reagan has not
accepted the Senate's proposal to
limit Social Security cost-of-living
payments, although he said the president is willing to moderate his re·
quested military spending increase,
Dole, R-Kan., and other Senate
leaders have been meeting for weeks
with administration aides to devise a
compromise budget that cuts about
$50 billion to $60 billion offthe estimated $230 billion deficit in
Reagan's $979.7 billion 1986
spending plan.
Military spending has been one of
the most controversial points. with
Reagan seeking a 6 percent increase
for the Pentagon-to$313.7 bilJion

- and Senate Republicans insisting
on no increase beyond inflation. •
Dole said GOP senators would
urge Reagan go on television to sell
the budget compromise.
Speakes told reporters the new
package involves "some agreement" on military spending, bul
added "the president has not
changed his opinion on Social
Secunty" cost-of-living benefits,.
The Republican-led Senate
Budget Committee voted to freeze
Social Security payments next fiscal
year, saving $6 billion. Reagan refuses to touch the program.
Dole said he wants to have a
budget compromise on the Senate
floor by April22 that cuts more than
$50 billion from the red ink total.
The compromise would be introduced as a substitute to the resolution approved by the Budget Committee.

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa- Nobel Peace Prize laureate Bishop
Desmond Tutu defied South Africa's ban on outdoor demons.trations
Wednesday and led a surprise protest march on Johannesburg'S security
police headquarters.
In suburban Port Elizabeth, a black youth charged that policemen shot his
9-year-old niece in the eye and murdered his mother at their house. Police
said both victims were shot while putting up street barricades.
After a Johannesburg church service for the Rev. Geoff Moselane, who
has been imprisoned since October without being charged, Tutu and 50
worshippers marched about a mile to the downtown John Vorstcr Square
police hcadqllarters •.
Blacks cheered and white onlookers jeered Tutu, who wore church vest·
ments as he led the marchers to security police headquarters. Tutu won the
1984 Nobel Peace Prize for his non-violent struggle against apartheid, South
Africa's insiitutional segregation and discrimination of the black majority.
No one was arrested but one demonstrator .said the police locked everyone
in a courtyard and took their names and addresses befl)re allowing them to
leave.
Col. Fred Bull, the security police spokesman, said no action was taken
and Tutu le(t police headquarters after sipping tea with a senior police officer.
The march appeared to be spontaneous and seemed to catch the police by
surprise.
Moselane was detained under sweeping government security laws which also forbid outdoor demonstrations in South Africa- during a joint .
police and military sweep through riot-tom black townships south of Johan·
nesburg.
The government has said Moselane allowed church. property to be used for
meetings on a rent dispute that triggered months of f'dcial unrest.
Almost 200 people died in racial violence last year and .at le.ast 103 have
been killed since January- 41 in the past two weeks.
·
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markets in telecommunications, electronics, forestry'
products, medical equipment and pharmaceuticals:
Administf'dtion officials have so far opposed retaliatory measures but Congress- impatient with the slow
pace of negotiations in the face qf a $37 billion U.S.lapan trade deficit -has moved against Japanese imports,
The Senate finance committee Tuesday passed a measure that would mandate retaliation against Japan unle.ss the deficit is reduced. The House of Rcpresent~,
tives also approved a non-binding resolution calling on
Reagan to restrict Japanese imports unless Japan moves
to buy more U.S. goods.
Chief Cabinet Secretary a11d government spokesma11
Takao Fujinami said Wednesday the Senate bill "is not
only a discriminatory bill singling out Japan but also a
threat to tne entire free trade system itself,"
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deport illegal alien family, then allow re--e·ntry

LAS CRUCES (UPI)- Taking a
sick, 4-year-old American boy out
of the United States to live.in Mexico
would be a hai'dship in many ways,
tl1~; child's. illegal alien mother said
Wedn~sday, as the family prepares
for Friday's ceremonial deportation
and re-entry into the United States.
Guadalupe Tena said her son Victor, who has a congenital heart problem, needs constant medical care,
including medication that is not
available in Mexico.
Victor's father, Raul, has been
employed with a roofing company in
Las Cruces.
''I don't know if my husband can
find a job in Casas Grandes," Mrs,
Tena said. Casas Grandes is Raul's

hometown, a rural community in
northern. Chihuahua where they
would live if deported. "We would
not be able to buy Victor the food
and other things that he's become
accustomed to."
Vict(lr Tena was born in Alamogordo, is an American citizen and
cannot be deported. His parents and
sister Daniela entered the United
States illegally in 1979.
Officials of the U.S. Immigration .
and Naturalization Service have
been pondering the case for months.
The INS Tuesday announced a compromise. The Tena family will be
officially deported, but will be
allowed tore-enter the United States

for six months probation, during said Columbus was chosen because
which time they must .report the tbere will not be as much traffic there
child's medical progress,
as in El Paso, where tbousands of
Mexican nationals are expected to
The Tena deportation will be car- cross the bridges into El Paso on
ried out at the Columbus, N.M., Good Friday.
port of entry Friday and is scheduled
to take about 10 minutes. Giug 0 i
The boy was not being deported,

technically, since he is an American
citizen, b\lt the f;~mily had decided
they would .not leave him behind.
"In. Mexico, Raul would IJave
earned enough for us to barely eat,''
Mrs, Ten!\ said. "Wbat.kind of life
could we have given Victor there?"

senate---------------continued frc;~m page 1
campus crime stoppers program.
Alan H. Pope's Political Land~ap~ column, which appeared
Tuesday, also came under fire from
senators. Pope wrote that last
week's. ASUNM elections were
"filled with rumor and intrigue.
"The most curious part of the
election. - funding for the student
groups - has left most political
pundits baffled," Pope stated •.
Among other questions he raised in
the column, Pope asked, "Who js
really behind the effort_ to remove
the New Mexico Public .Interest Research Group from the campus?"
Sen. Tad Anderman called Pope's
column "an attackonASUNM from
pro-Lobo people who are for
PIRG."
Other senators expressed differing opinions.
"Pope's article lended itself to
hearsay, but there were some valid
points," said Sen. AI Carrillo.
''During the election, we were
acting like a bunch of little kids.
Let's face it: it was silly factional
bull shit.''
ASUNM President John
Schoeppner's address to the senate
concerned tuition increases. He reported action taken during Tuesday's Board of Regents meeting.
"We think they're going to re-

commend more or less a 9 percent
tuition increase," he said. Schoeppner reiterated that ASUNM will
stand by its 5 percent recommendation. He said he would distribute the
phone numbers of the regents to encourage senators to lobby for th<l 5
percent increase,
Schoeppner and several other student leaders will meet With President
Tom Parer and other administrators
April 18 to discuss student fees, he
said. Student fees will increase by
$15 this year.
·
"We hope to get .a student lineitem fee for the Child Care Co-op,"
said Schoeppner.
In other business, the senate passed 10-5 an amended version of Bill
7. The bill is one of two senate
absentee acts over which senators
have differed since last semester.
Bill 9 has yet to be heard.
"I'm considering vetoing Bill
7," Schoeppner said. "My feeling
is that I personally don't care which
one they pass- just as long as they
This Lowland Gorilla checks out hordn ofstaring humans from his new digs 11tthe Rio Grande
hear both bills."
Several senators encouf'dged the Zoo. Both the humans and gorillas seem to enjoy the spring weather.
senate to approve the budget re•
quests of student groups that were
voted down during the elections.
Under ASUNM law, those groups
I
I
can request funding from the senate
I
in the fall, and can receive up to 75
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Center investigated for child abuse
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) The director of a day-care center that
cared for six children who suffered
broken legs, perhaps from violent
twists of the leg, said Wednl!sday
she felt insulted by a grand jury investigation.
·
The director, Danise Hartsfield.,
was one of seven employees ·of the
church"operated We Serve )'iuman·
ity Day School subpoenaed to testify
before a Jackson County grand jury.
'' l guess I have mixed feelings,''
Hartsfield said after emerging from
t[Je courtroom, "1 do want to find
out what has happened to the children. However, I feel insulted in regard to the grand jury investigation.•'
In a two-week span beginning
March 11, six of the 12 infants enrolle<! at the center were treated for
spiral leg fractures. A~lnorities said
such injuries usually result from violent force, such as the twisting of the
leg. All six children are under 18
months of age.
Hartsfield said she believed authorities had not ellplored all possi·
bilities before focusing on the cen·
ter's emp1oy.ees,
"All we had attempted to do was
offer quality care for the children,"
Hartsfield said. "We've not done

BLOOM COUNTY
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Editor:
Two matters of potentially great local importance face us in the
GSA elections. Please do not mistake this letter for political propaganda, for this it surely is not. I have been involved with the GSA for .over
three years, and currently serve as Chariman of the GSA Council (the
"legislative branch"). During this time, I have been continually impressed with the frank, well-intentioned, and fair-minded manner in
which the GSA Council has dealt with all of its business. Indeed, were
the Council's operation characterized in anyway by ill-will or political
skullduggery, I surely wou.ld never have become involved. Sadly, Doonesbury
your democratically and laboriously fashioned budget for '85-'86 is
currently being threatened with defeat by a. possibly malicious and
certainly misinformed campaign against it by students at the Law
Schoo~ These individuals provided little or no input into the budgetmaking process, and for this reason have no legitimate complaint at
this point. Had they provided input and been mistreated by the GSA,
they might have had grounds for such a campaign. However, this was
pertainly not the case, for this reason, it is especially important that
graduate, medical, amt law students who might not otherwise have
voted, cast their ballots in favor of the budget.
In addition, the re-election of John Hooker to GSA presidency, a
matter important io continuity within the GSA, may also be
threatened and needs your vote. Please vote to preserve the honest
and fair nature of the operation of GSA. aallot boxes will be located
throughout campus today through Thursday. Contact the GSA for· "'-.!.'"-"-"-:.:O.:.;..;.'-'=-=--'
their locations. If you wish to discuss these issues, contact me
through the GSA office.
Oan Hardy
Graduate Student, aiochemistry
Chairman, GSA Council ·

Hooker's arguf!Jent .flawed
Editor:
1 write

In response to your article, "Student-bar head urges budget
veto." I regret that I was not available for comment, but the Student
Bar Association Office is not manned as we have no paid staff.
Mr. Hooker's suggestion that our decision to seek defeat of the GSA
budget as "nota practical method" of solving our problems with GSA
budget policy is, I believe, flawed. The .constitutionally mandated
GSA election is the culmination of the budget process. At that time
students are afforded the opportunity to either approve or disapprove
the budget. If attempts to disapprove the budget are not a practical
method of expressing our dissatisfaction with the process and its
result, then why is the option even provided for? If submitting the
budget for approval is merely a "rubber stamping'' of GSA govern·
ment decisions, then it serves no purpose,
We seek not to destroy the organization or to split it into factions.
Instead, we hope to make the process more responsive, using constitutionally-provided methods. As with any political process we seek to
make our voice heard.
Mr. Hooker noted that under the Hl85-86 proposed budget, we can
expect approximately $2,000 less, or $6,128, than we received this
year. The remainder is allocated to the GSA internal budget, most of
which goes to services which the law students do not use, as a result
of our physical alienation from main campus.
Finally, Mr. Hooker is and has been made aware, as has the Council,
that we felt our interests were not well served by GSA. Although Mr.
Hooker is not a voting member of the Council, the elected GSA
President has, as much as any law school representative to GSA
Council, a duty to express our interests or dissatisfaction at Council
meetings.
It remains the position oft he SBA Executive Board that the budget
IJ(llicy must change and that all who are concerned, as we are, should
vote to disapprove the GSA budget. Thus, we will have a chance to
change that policy So that it is reSponsive to all departments Within
GSA in a fair and equitable manner.
Conrad M. Rocha
President,. Student Bar Association

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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says, "The only way I would consider such a session is if. .. blahblah-blah-blah."
"Only" again. Exclusion
again.
Its use at this stage of the
game is not only polemical, it's
downright tendentious.
SIMPLIFY, SIMPLIFY: Let us
return to some very basic notions:

SANTA FE- alabbermouths.
Why do they have to be such
blabbermouths?
Does the United States say to
the Russians, "The only way we
will go to Geneva for peace talks
is if everybody wears blue shirts
and eats Cream of Wheat for
breakfast?''
No way.lf you are in the stage
prior to possibly rational dia·
Iogue with an opponent, you
don't begin by listing all your
non-negotiable demands.
So why does Toney Anaya .
have to tell a bunch of teachers in
Albuquerque he will call a special legislative session only if it is
- aetween them, the govto take up the probiE!rnS of educa- ernor and the lawmakers
tion (which are numberless) and screwed up the 1985 legislative
raise people's taxes?
session in royal fashion. They
EXCLUSIVITY: It's the word did some things that are wrong,
"only" that Is Wrong In sent- but what is really bad is what
ences of that kind. It's a nice they left undone.
.
short word, easy to say, and it
- The only way to correct
may make you sound lik.e a per- what they did that Was bad and
son of great determination if you complete what they left undone
use it frequently.
.
is to return to the state capitol for
What it do-es, hOWever,. is ex- a special session (at our exclude all other possibilities, just pense).
at a time when the reasonable
- It is incumbent especially
nian would be trying to .keep ev- on those Who created this mess
ery possibility alive.
(governor and lawmakers, re·
It's no better when Sen. Les memberJ to do all in their power
Houston, another one of those to make such a session come ab·
whose lip seldom stops flapping, out as simply, as expeditiously

and as profitably as possible.
Going around flying in the face
of the opposition by saying you
will help with that only on your
own terms is like small boys
drawing lines in the sand and
saying, "I dare you to cross that."
That kind of activity Is what Jed
to this kettle of fish. Surely it is
clear we need a new kind if we
a.re tq find our way out of it.
~XTERNAL SILENCE: The
place these people should be
talking to one another is behind
closed doors not in news conferences especially ·convened for
purposes of further huffing and
puffing.
Atthis stage of the game, none
of these people should be
allowed into the same room with
a television camera or a microphone. Those electronic in·
struments seem to start the
words to flowinJJ from them like
the gastric juices in Pavlov's
dogs.
· And so the very faults that
messed up the state - largely
superficiality and immaturity on
the part of its present public officials- now get in the way of our
finding a solution.
What we need is some people
at the top who can distinguish
genuine accomplishment, and
know it isn't measured solely by
the amount of airtime you log.

Two apply for Lobo editor post
Two University or New Mexico
undergraduates have applied for the
editorship of the. New Me:fico Daily
Lobo.
By the Wednesday afternoon application deadline, Jo Schilling, a
junior political science major, and
Johanna King, a junior journalism
major, had applied for the post.
The editor of the Daily Lobo is
responsible for recruitment and

maintenance of the news staff as
well as setting the paper's editorial
policy. The one-year tenn of office
extends from April I9 until the
selection of a sucessor next spring.
Schilling is associate managing
editor of the Lobo, having served on
the staff for one year. King served as
arts editor during the 1983-84 school
year, and as entertainment reporter
the previous year.

NEWMlXICO
DAILY LOBO
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Your
.
Visa or Mastercard
for ·Payment

No. 130
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - Acid age than areas of the East, a research
rain, the scourge of the East and scientist told the Science and TechMidwest, is. falling as well on moun- nology natural resources subcomtain forests ofthe West in the fonn of mittee,
rain, snow, fog and mist, a House
"There is' a very complex chemispanel was told Wednesday.
try up there," Jessica Tuchman
The Rockies of Colorado and the Mathews testified. ''Congress is not
Cascades of Washington state may faced with an either-or-choice.
be more sensiti.vc to acid rain dam- Perhaps that is the problem."
Mathews is vice president and research director of World Reso~rces
Institute of Washington, D.C.,
which last week issut.:d the fi~t comstudy of ac.id rain in the
GSA - the Special Projects and prehensive
West.
Speakers Committee and the Studeut Research Allocations CommitChairman James Scheuer, 0tee- to get funds, but it is "very N.Y., whose subcommittee autho·
difficult to gel money from them." rizcs the budgets of three federal
If the budget passes, Rocha said, agencies that pay for acid rain rerepresentatives from the law school search, said the Reagan administrawill become more vocal and more tion has asked for $85.5. million in
involved in the budget process of fiscall986, an "extraordinary" $20
GSA.
million increase.
Today is the last day to vote in1be
GSA eleclions. Any graduate stu"Atsome point it becomes fair to
dent can vote at any department with ask if the research is a strategy for
a graduate population.
delay," Scheuer sa.id.

continued from page 1
from various organizations on cam·
pus·. He added that he does not know
of any organization at the Jaw school
that is not behind him.
"This budget policy affects all of
us," l:.e said. ''This policy will
affect other organizations that will
eventually be around as long as we
have. If you look .at the long-mnge
effects, we're acting in the interests
of all of us."
Rocha said student organizations
can go to two committees within

Airtime irrelevant to cur.ing state's ills
By Fred McCaffrey

Church, which operates the school.
"Yo11 ever had a feeling.of numb·
ness?" he asked a reporter.
''The parents must have so many
questions running through their
minds. I know if I had a baby I'd be
concerned. They want to know."
A rally was held at the church
Tuesday night in support of church
unity and unity with the parents of
the infants.
''I've been asked 5.0 times what is
the explanation (for the injuries),
and all l can say is I don't know,"
Rev. Hartsfield told more than 300
people at the rally.
He called on members of his con'gregation to stand strong by their
church and day-care school.

West more sensitive to acid rain,
research scientist tells House panel

•

Billig
381400

••

les• thnn wr hnrl lw'·' ~ut tn do. I
don't think it's being done r.~irly.
The common denominator was the
school they all anended."
The midtown day-care cent~r has
discontinued its infant service until
the investigations are complete, but
it is open· for the other 135. older
children enrolled,
Separate investigations by the
police and the Missouri Division .of
Family Services also are underway.
The day-care center so far is the only
common )ink found in the cases,
police said.
Hartsfield's father, the Rev, Wallace Hartsfield, is the minister of the
Metropolitan Missionary Baptist

.Easter Message- 11 :00 a.m.·.

Get The '~fac~ Today!

L.

Call 277 ~5656
{Mon-Fri 8 am-5 pm)
or drop by
131 Marron Hall, UNM
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Cabaret, intrigue-films mirror society
Film Preview
By R.J. Olivas
The ASUNM FUm Committee brings Cabaret to the SUB Theater at7:15
and 9:15p.m. today and Friday, Saturday's double bill features The !Jig Sleep
at 7: IS p.m. and Kiss Me Deadly at 9:15 p.m. All shows are $2.50 for
students, $3 for the public,
Cabaret stars Liza Minnelli as the indomitable Sally Bowles, an aspiripg
show girl in Berlin on the eve of the Nazi movement.
Featuring Micbael York as her bisexual boyfriend and the virtuoso talept of
Joel Grey as the master of ceremonies at the Kit Kat Klub, Cabaret" is one of
those immensely gratifying imperfect works in which from beginning to end
you can literally feel amoviecomingtolife" (The New Y!JrkTimes, Feb, 14,
1972).
Saturday's double bill is a compelling duo of films from the intrigue-willget-you genre. The IJig Sleep, Howard Hawks' memorable '40s film, cas.ts a
youthful Lauren Bacall opposite Humphrey Bogart, the cynical but charming
private investigator thrown into a nigbt world of violence, deceit <~nd paranoia:
The screenplay, co-written by William Faulkner, sports scintillating
Bogart-Bacall dialogue against a backdrop so convoluted that even the
novel's author, ~aymond Chandler, had difficulties aiding the screenwrite(E
when they appeilled for guidance.
. Kiss Me Deadly .is the evolution of the above film in the '50s. Directed by
Robert Aldrich, the private eye is now a sometimes brutal Mike liammer
(Ralph Meeker) and the violently paced tale emerges as an ex:amination of a
world out of synch.
The plot follows the efforts of underworld villians, once-innocent bystanLauren Bacall and Humphrey Bogart star in The Big Sleep, a
ders, and, of course, the anti-hero investigator, in discovering the nature of
classic 1946 thriller, to be shown Saturday in the SUB Theater. an atomic 'pandora's box.

Will success spoil or inspire Lobo softball team?
When you lo.;~k at the University
of New Mexico softball team, the
question isn't whether it will S!IC·
ceed this year, but rather can it handle success?
Last year's 37-18 club won its
.first-ever regular seasonliigh Country Athletic Conference championship, only to fall on its face in
the post-season toumamept. But the
Lobos return all nine starters this
year and have made some very significant additions to strengthen its
pitching, defense and offense.
Nevertheless, that question has
already resurfaced. After a 10-1
mark in the fall and a fast 16-4 start
this spring, which includes victories
over No, 9 Missouri and No. 12
Oklahoma to win the championship
of the Oklahoma Sooner Invite, the
8th-ranked Lobos took their . 289

Balanced Six Nights flawed, yet satisfying
Thur-Frl
I'

7:15 and 9:15

I'

•

Il

Film Nolr
Double Feature

I

THE BIG SLEEP

'

.Director: Howard Hawks
Screenplay: William Faulkner,
Leigh Brackett, JUlCIS Furthman
Cast: Humphrey Bogart,
Lauren Bacall
SAT 7:15

KISS ME DEADLY
Director: Robert Aldrich
Screenplay: A.l. Bezzerldes
Cast: Ralph Meeker,
Albert Dekker, Paul Stewart,
Clorls Leachman
SAT9:15
ASUNM
Film CommiHee

277·5608

Performance Review
By A.L. Ryan
One of the best complhr.~nts that
can be paid to a production is that it
is too short. Well, Six Nights of
Dance is too short.
Presented by the University of
New Mexico theater arts depart·
ment, Six Nights, a balanced mix of
ballet, flamenco and modem dance,

The
Wickham
Brothers
Band

GoodUme R & a Variety Blues
Seventh Sl. & Centml Aue,

PUCCINI'S

EIRey
Friday April 5

Soturday April 6

9-1:30
With valld UNM student ID

will run today through Saturday in
Rodey Theater at 8 p.m. each
evening.
It is this balance that makes the
production so satisfying. The. pieces
are so different in style that one never suffers from the boredom brought
on by repetition. And the. pieces are
largely choreographed, designed
and performed with freshness and
innovation.
The show got off to a fun start
with Ritmo Tropical, a flamenco
work choreographed by Teodoro
Mora and danced by Eva Encinias,
Paco Antonio and Cristal DeLaO.
The traditional flamenco music is
provided by the singer Clarita and

DISPLAY ADS
IN THE
DAILY LOBO

ARE SEEN

guitarisl Roberto. The dance was
anything but traditional; it is a vignette - two women flirting with a
man sitting on a park bench reading a
newspaper. A common enough
theme, yet the inspiration for a lighthearted dance thatis tropical in tone.
Ritmois followed by the hypnotic
piece Voices Passing, choreographed and danced by Lee Connor
and Nora Reynolds. Set to "Vidervut Omnes" by Leonin, a powerful
choice of music, the dance more
than any other in the program sets
and sustains a mood, one of ritual
and mysticism. Both Connor and
Reynolds dance with control and
grace.
Six Nights closes with another
work by Connor- It's Either A
Feast .... Danced by Connor and
Jennifer Predock-Linnell it is a comic story of a picnic characterized by
too much food and wine. Both dancers do some fine acting as well as
fine dancing and appear to be thoroughly enjoying tliemselves.
Despite these successes, there
were some disappointments: Capricho, by Eva Encinias, because of
its brevity; Vernal Equinox, the only
traditional ballet piece, because of
some sloppy foot and leg work: and

busy choreography; and Trio in Berlin because ofits failure to live up to
its potential,
Tri!J, set to two Kurt Weill songs,
is meant to capture the spirit of
World War II Berlin. Despite a fine
vocal performance by Kathleen
Clawson and effective piano accompaniment by Jeffrey Stole!, it fails to
evoke the spirit that it was meant to,
Choreography by Judith ChazinBennahum makes good use of the
stage and Audrey JackSon'stalents,
but Jackson smiles through the entire piece. Despite her lovely dancing,. the audience dosn't get the feeling from her that she's ever lost at
love, or, for that matter, at anything,
If only she could present that tough
yet vulnerable aura that would make
the piece a success.
1 The sets for the dances were not
1attributed to anyone in the program,
but the originators should be credited for fine stage design. However, credit can go tO Georg Schrieber
for the superior lighting in the entire
program, which was especially
effective in Voices Passing.
Despite the program's lack of
consistency, it is one of the best productions of any kind that theater ans
has put on in years. Don't .miss it.

Allison Maney

/

·
\l-1/a~

LOOKAT
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are very excited about this Lobo
team, which they sllid is their llest
ever, "There's no question," Craig
said earlier this season, ''this is the
most talented team we've ever
had.'' UNM lost power hitter Sue
Kragseth and dependable outfielder
Meg Connors, now a Lobo coach.
But in their place, UNM brought
in junior college transfer Laurie Finnegan, a power-hitting infielder,
who will also catch, and all-HCAC
outfielder Chris Shott, a senior who
was a member of Northern Colorado's now defunct program.
Hernandez is one of five new
freshmen who have come into the
Lobo program. The other four are
infielder RoJtanne Bustos, outfielder
Lorraine Tapia and utility players
Missy Salazar and Julie Grey.

~ e:.por~:t: .~
JOHN MORENO

teatll batting average to the Texas
A&M Round Robin.
Unfortunately, they forgot their
bats. After beating 17th·ranked
Baylor, 3-1, UNM lost 1-0 to conference rival Utah State, and the
slide began. With the exception of a
1.5-0 blowout of Northeast
Louisiana, the Lobos scored 10 runs
in eight games for a 3-6 slate and
seventh place in the nine-team field.
"It wasn't a major thing," Head
Coach Susan Craig said, trying to
downplay the Lobos' slide. After
all, they out-hit South Florida, 12-4,
butlost, .2-1, she pointed out, adding
the team wasn't hitting the ball as .
well as it could, and the players
"took it tOQ personally, instead of
just bouncing back,"
The team, however, has a chance
to bounce back Friday and Saturday,
when it hosts Northern Arizona and
Colorado State, respectively, in a
pair of HCAC double-headers.
Craig is particularly wary of NAU.
While the Lobes, Utah State and
defending conference champion
Utah are the teams to beat this year,
Craig said, "If people overlook
NAU, they're gonna beat some
people,''
But the Lobes will also beat plenty of people and. this might be their
year to travel to Omaha next month,
when the top eight teams will battle
it out for the national championship.
New Mexico finally got the power
pitcher it has been looking for in
freshman Arlene Hernandez, whose

fastbllll has been estimated at 62
mph. Before the Texas A&M Invite,
she was 12-2 witb 76 strikeouts in
98% innings and was sporting a Udy
0.42 ERA with nine shutouts.
Hernandez complements the control pitching of senior Allison Maney, who is coming off an ankle injury Which kept her out of action
during the fall season. Maney is 6-3
with 41 strikeouts in 82'h innings
and has a 0,90 ERA and five shutouts. The pitching pair also combined for another shutout.
Craig and assistant Ken Johnson
.-.........~...,...,.,...,,..~...,~...,.....,

·-~··

The infield is anchored by shortstop Sheila Blonigan, who set ateam
record last year with 23 stolen bases.
A junior and the most vocal leader
on the team, Blonigan is batting
.377 with eight stolen bases. Senior
Dee Sanchez, a singles-type hitter,
has "good quickness for a third
baseman," Craig said.

~"

J

On the right side of the Infield,
baseman Kathy Dyer
the team with 14 RBI and is
batting .339. Amy Lucero, another

...,!ll~~ust

Sheila Blonigan

268-4504
8700 Menaul NE 299-6666
1835 Candelaria NW 345-8568
W. Central at S. Coors 836-0142
5500 Academy NE 821-7262
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880

Arlene Hernandez
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GRADUATE STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
COUNCIL MEETING

I=

Hunt Dates
Apri11-12

§

Saturday, April 6, l985
9 a.m.· Room 231A, NM Union
All graduate students welcome.
Coffee cmd doughnuts will be served.

CJlector
cpjmerttel

GUitars
Guitar accessories
Lessons: Specializing In
Classical, C<>ntempory,
Rock n' Roll, and Jazz,
_fljr
Repairs
W
3601 Centl"al l'ff)

enter
0lfi.l:

(Across from UNM)

"It doesn't matter how great we
are all year, we didn't accomplish
what we wanted to do last year.''
This year, therefore, Craig and
Company are taking a more vigilant
approach, "We can't afford to get
satisfied," she said.

Shott will shore up an already
solid ·outfield of seniors Michelle
Madrid, an all-HCAC player last
·year, wno is battjpg .357 and Terri
Nielson, .345, and junior Sue Inman, who is struggling at .214.
Craig, however, is encouraged with
Inman's performance in Texas.
"Sue I. battled real well. She's start-ing to come out of her slump."

' Y

2300 Central SE

junior, "is depepdab)e and intelli·
gent," Craig said. Senior catcher
Diane Settle, ali-HCAC last year, is
currently struggling at the pl!lte, at
,196, but has the eltperience necessary to handle the Lobo pitching
staff.
And it's the pitching staff which is
the most improved aspect of the
Lobo attack this year. Now if the
team can just maintain a winning
attit~de, it co!lld be Omaha-bound.
But Craig remembers last year and
she hopes the team will, too.

On the Comer or Central n' carlisle
265·2338

TOP ENGINEERING
AND
SCIENCE STUDENTS!
Nuclear Engineering is an expanding and challengihg technical cateer that is available to you now. Posi·
tions include supervision or Reactor PJi;:nt Operation,
maintenance and certification as well as limited
teaching positions. Salary after graduation $27,800.
For those top juniors and seniors who qualify now, a
bohus of $3,000 will be paid as well as stipends of
$1000 a month uhtil graduation. For immediate engineering management experience ...

Contact 1·800•354-9627
DEPT. OF THE NAVY

· Find the Cold Gold Bar or
Silver Bullet Bar and win
a Cold Gold or Silver
Bullet bicycle!
• Bars (1W' x %" x If-:'?
hidden somewhere
an campus.
• No digging, climbing
or damaging property
necessary.
• Glues posted on clue
boards at convenient
locations.
• Questions, contactyour
Coors college rep.
Ccors diit)S"not Jccetf aey resct~eSJb:r.tv
ror(!JrtM~fS

lo-prOpettt

Seofl Atkinson

266-1324
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A & L WORD PROC"".SING and typing services,
268·1076. 406 San Mateo NE.
•
tfn
STUDY GUITAR AT Marc's Guitar 'center. Five
dedicated professh:JOai Instructors, All styles, ali
levels. Call us at 265-3315. 143 Harvard SE.
lfn
PROFF.SSIONAL WORD PROCESSING, papers,
manuscripts, theses, resumes, Call The Home Office
884-3497:
tf!l
I'AI'ERWORKS166-1118.
tfn
I'ERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
25~-1061, Ballet, Ja~z, Vocal coaching.
tfn
CONTACT POLISHING . SOLUTIONS . Casey
Oplical CompanY on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION. ABOUT
traception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
I'REGNACY TESTING~& counseling. Phone 247·

N.M. Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising
• 17¢ per word per issue, four or less times.
• l Z¢ per word per issue, five or more
consecutive times (no refunds).
• $ 1.00 minimum charge.
• Deadline is t p.m. the business day before
the ad is to run.
f 31 M~rron Hall, 277-5656

TilE UNM COLU;GE Republicans will hold a

mceclng Thursday, Aprll4 in Room 250E! of the SUB
at 1:30 p.m.
4/4
1\l,~;,Ch,A RAJ' SESSION Thursday, April 4th, 3
pm, C'hicul10 Student Services 1815 Rom a. Discussion
on involvement in UNM Fiestas High School
Recruitment inviting stu~ents from Questa, Taos,
Chimayo, etc. Everyone Welcome. Refreshments will
be served.
4/4
A!iliNM SPEAKERS COMMITTEE In Cl!njul)ction
with the 1985 UNM FIESTAS proudly presents
Alurlsttl on Wed., AprliiO In Geology 122. For more
iltfo call 27?.4660. IVIva Educacion para todosl.
4/10
(:SW MEilTING TillS Tltrus. 5 pm. All parties
please attend 230 Marron Hall.
4/4
IT'S PLAIN IT'S Simple It's Generic .Dance with
Gl.SU Saturday inSubwayStation7:30 Pm to II pm.
415
ATTENTION ENGINt:ERING MAJORS! Come
mingle with company contacts at SWil's Evening with
Industry llanquct! Food. Fun. And ti chance at SIOO
scholarship tickets in Dean's Office or from SWE
members. Only SS.
415
('J,l)U •;vt:NT? MEETING7 IA"IS Noticlas Is the
J!lacc for ro•a. Only I 0 cems per word per issur for
UNMdcpartmcntsand organizations.
tfn

Personals
t

Il
I

n~

•

Las Noticias

I

con-

SIGMA Clll COACIIES, It just Doesn't Matter!
ZF..TA's.
4/4
JlAVI"'OU t'OUNUyourduckyet?.
4/4
St:Nu YOIJR MESSAGE to a friend, someone
special or your family. Make contact in the classifleds
today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before Insertion. 131
M~rron Hall.
tfn

Food/Fun
PAIIT\'7 f0007 CONCERT? This Is the place for
your cltusifieds nbout Restaurants, Parties, Food
Sales, ('onetrt!, etc. ''Food/l'un" today!.
tfn

WORDLY PLEASURES. EDITING/Word
Processing. English Degree, 10 years experience, Near
UNM. 255-4559.
4/16
TYPING: RE;SEARCH PAPF.RS/ theses/dissertations/charts/graphs in my horne. THE OTHER
OFFICE 836-3400.
4/10
PROFr..SSIONALTYPING, MARY- 265-1088,
S/6

TYPING 255.3337.
4/30
ART ENHANCEMENT. CUSTOM, Picture framing
cost plus prices. Gall268·1106.
4/8
WOIID PROCESSING SERVICES, 884-7236. 4/30
SUMMER STORAGE, 59.95 mont!J, Reserve now,
AAA U-LOCK-IT. 2200 Candelaria NE, 884-4844.
5/6
lliSCOUNT CHRISTIAN MUSIC, all ty~s. Doing
business World wide since 1982, Send for free catalog.
Oasis l!ecords and Ta~s, 1008 Rampart Place, Dept
DL, Stone Mountain GA 30088.
4/S
TYPIST TERM PAPI\RS, Resurnes299·8970.
5/6
NEED IIEI.P WITH Papers? Word Processing:
typing, editing, revision, research, 281·2037.
4/12
IIORSEBACK IUDING LESSONS. English or
Western, all ages. Everything provided. Jeanette8228473.
5/06
LEIGIJ ANN•: CliAVEZ, ESQ., Attorney at Law,
Adoption, bankruptcy,
business, consumer,
domestic, wllls and general practice. Reasonable. 2996226 all hours,
4/05
OUTSTANDING QUALITY, REASONABLE
prices. l'a~rs, manuscripts, word processing, theses.
Resumes. 881-0313.
4/08
ASSISTANT AT LARGE. Word processing for
dissertations, pa~rs, resumes, form letters. Sue
Kurman, 884·3819.
4/19
CARRJ:PAIR.2SS·8699.
4105
FAST TYPING, MY Horne. Dottie, 294-753S. 4/19
CALL GOOD IMPRESSIONS (or quality typing
service. TI1eses, papers, manuscripts, resumes. 2941564.
4/26
NEEU NEAT TYPING7 Make the Word's Worth
Connection for quality word processing. 242-$427,
4/05
ONE DAY RESUME and Typing Service. 242·3495.
4122.

Services
TYI'ING: EXCELLENTSP};I.LJNG and grammar.
l'a!t, accurate, conrldential. 255·3580.
4/24
"MIRACI. RIVIVAL"- J!OMOSEXUAI.S Be
free from Bondage! Not born abnormal. April 4
Word Of Fnlth 7201 Los Angeles NE. 821·1441, 6
pm.
4/4
WIIV GO on· campus? Thesis, dissertations, and
term p3pers done professionally on a word procesor.
271-8981.
4/4
CAI.L TilE FATBUSTERS, 884·9456.
415
WANCl, IDM DISPLAYWRITER and IBM PC
a•allable for rent on an hourly basis. 277·8981, 4/4
TilE WRITER'S CIIOICF~ Quality typing, $1.20 per
doublespaced text page. 265·5203 or2SS·980I. 419
URAtJ TO FINAL copy- full editorial and
production services for theseS, pa~rs, and disser·
tations. 247-!!877.
419
Rf.SPONSIBLE TEEN Wli.L mow lawns, babysit,
do light housework In Monte Vista-Campus Blvd.
area, 266-2190.
4/19
\VORU PROCESSING, 198-9636.
S/6
WORD PROCESSINCl, OVER 5 years eJipericnce.
Highest quality. Dissertations, theses, rapers,
Familiar ~>ith AI' A and UNM graduate school
formats.296-3?31.
4/26

99 CENTS PAGf., Degree typist. 344·3345.
S/30
NEED 100 OVERWEIGHT people for horbatweight
loss program. 884-9456,
tfn
EYEGLASSES INTERNATIONAL. SKILLED ln
fitting spectacles. Contact Lens. By Dr. R.E. English,
PAY LESS OPTICIANS. 5019 Menau1
NE.- across from Lallelle's.888-4778.
tfn
MATJI,
STATISTICS,
SCIENCES
tutoring- l'h.D., 8 years ex~rience. Reasonable.
Evenings. 265-1799.
tfn

Housing

For Sale

RESERVE NOW •·oR summer classes! One and Two
Bedroom Furnished Adult Apartments - One block
from UNMI Pool, laundry. FOUR SEASONS. 120
CornellSE,266-00IJ.
4/17
DORM STUDENTS; RENTING this spring for the
fir,lt,lime? Get the Renter's Guide llefore yo11 m.ove.
f!e(ltom P1RG. Room 96 In the SU.B. Or call 277·
27581'MI.
4/4
THREE BEDROOMS FOR relit $12Seach/month iri
BIG house near I,S,-E!ubank. Only mature, resonsible, quiet, tidy, cat-tolerant persons need to inquire,
Call Celcilia at 277·0466,
4/4
2 ROOMS FOR rent, .$225/mo pius 'h utilities. S min
from UNM. Gall before 8;30 am. 266-1562,
4/10
ROOMMATE WANTED: 'IWO bedroom apart·
mr.nt. I V• miles from UN!\1. Utilities paid, Laundry
on premises. $162.50 per month. Dave256-1355.
415
FURNISHED APARTMENTS. ONE block to UNM
deluxe one and lwo bedroom. $315-5415. Includes
utilities. 141 Columbia SE 268-0525.
4/11
ROOI\(JN LARGE house near UNM $133/mo. $100
de'iii!•il: m-6033.
.
4/5
VISITING PROFESSOR FROM NMSU seeking
house to sit for Mltl·May thru August. Responsible,
with excel!en~ references. Call 1-646-2236, Jo~n
Bryant, message.
4/9
HOUSEMATE WANTED TO share 3 bedroom
house near Carlisle/Lomas, non·srnoker, yard,
washer, cable, $115/mo. plus 'h utilities, Call Marsha
344-7369,255-7435 evenings.
4/9
SHARE NICE TWO bedroom near medical school,
quiet, prefer graduate student, 5160 Orlanda 255·

WANT SAAB OR Toyota. 881-0083 !eave message.
4/4
1977 MGB CONVERTIBLE new top, good condition, good tires, 73.,()()0 mlies. 822-9448; 247-9559,
415
FULL BED WITH frame $40. Wornens Schwinn $60.
Necchi sewing machineSSQ. Fish tank SIS, 884-5037;
4/10
TRIUMPII SPITFIRE 1976 56,000 miles, good
condition. SI80Q negotiable. Call David 299-2203 or
277-1705.
4/17
KZ750 78 WINDSHIELD rack, tank, bag. 15,000
miles. $1000. Call David 299-2203 or277·1705, 4/17
LADIES SCHWINN 10 speed with fenders and
upright hand.le bars; Hlde·a·bed lov~ seat; sony walk·
man. 256-7861.
4/10
HADA CBZOO MC Good trans. $150 Call 277-2177
after 8 pm.
4/10
1982 !'AWASAKI 30SCSR . 3500 miles. Excellent
condition. $725. Atari 2600, 20 cartridges, like new
$125. 298-2691,
4/5
19'19 SUZUKI GS 850 fully dressed, good condition,
call Phil892·7835.
4/12
1971 VW CONVERTIBLE. Great condition. Call
821-1761.
4/8
ATALA IO·SPEED. Recemly o1·erhauled, $125. 247·

3W~u6~
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(H~IR PORCE OnE)

GRAND OPENING
~ .
0s
'toi SPECIAL- ZOTOS EXOTHERMIC ~..t'..f'(Js
PERMS ONLY $16.95
REG. $23.95
(Includes shampoo, style cut, perm and blow dry)
and

PRECISION CUTS ONLY $6.95
(Includes shampoo, cut and blow dry) ·

1419 Central NE (fust_2 Blks West of UNM) 247-8224

I

121
Harvard
SE
•n blk. s. o1 c.ntra~ I

Clt::~11
245-4777
1
I
ITwo slices of pizza and ..tct. 1111, .11 1
I a lg. soft drink $1.99 good ._...ssl

1..---------------*WANTED*

Diamonds, fine jewelry, gold,
stetllng and fine gems.
Highest Prices Paid
CALL BERNIE

* 888-3855 *

Early Appointments Available For

1

ABORTION
through 16 weeks

Call 242-7512
T•.L Downing, M.D.

Spring
Sale

Up to
50% Off
• lhancl\ & l'amalta Goillli'.'l 10·20% Off
• Roland Jazz Chorus & Randall Amps
~0% off
• Eltccis• tlOO, Bos~, lhanc:t
l!O% Off

• Paris• DIMarzio, Schecter, Grover
IIi-50% OfT

143 Harvard SE • 265·3315

ffl

BRIGHT SUNNY EFt'ICIENC\' apt. 10 min from
Campus.· Redone, blinds, evap cooler, hardwood
floors, parking, includes all utilities, low, move in for
.$275. Jim 247·4567,
4/9
WOMAN SOUGIIT TO share house near UNM.
$175,. 'II uti!., deposit. Laura -765-9521, 842-1609
eve.
4/8
CHARMING COMFORTABLE 'IWO·bedroorn in
duplex. Nob Hill area. Fireplace, garage. J60/month.
Leave message34S·1504.
4/4
ROOMMATE WANTED: 3 bedroom bouse, NE
Heights, quiet, easy freeway and city bus access to
UNM. $190/mo plus share utilitiC$. 268·7352 or 292·
7149.
4/5
FEMALE STUDENT FOR room near Med. Gtr.
125/mo. Available417/85, 255·0190 eveoings. 4/05
FEMALE TO SHARE elficlency. $153.SO/S60DD
utilities included. 294-6050 or 25S·8103. Con·
stitution/Louisiana.
4/04
WALK TO UNM nice one-bedroom apt minutes
from campus. 5260 per mo. FREE utlllties. S1SO dd.
No pets. Tim 821·5036; evenings 821·5443.
4/04
UNM STUDIO LARGE furnished apt, all Utilities
paid. 2601 Silver SouthEast. 230 ~r month plus
deposit, no ~ts. Call Western Security Real Estate
inc. 247-0795.
4/04

r----------~-.--,

I~
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WILL SHARE .MY home with rnatpre male ~tl!denl.
268-6617. No smoking.
4/8
FREE RENT/UTILITIES In exchapge for two hours
per day, two weeks per month as an aide for female
handicap~d grad student. Must !?eclean, dependable
female who likes dogs, Call Leslie 268-4892 or 277~656.
tfn
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
doWntown. Bus service every ;10 minutes. I bedrol)m
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. A!lult.
coupks, no pets. Open Sundays. 1520 University NE.
243-2494.
tfn
··oR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Giriu!l
N,E,, $250/mo., for one Person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all u!llhies paid, $175 security deposit. fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or ~ts. Please call 'befoie 6:00 In the
evening, 226-8392.
tfn

• All submissions muWe occorr.po,,lt:d by a seN .Jbressed
stamped envelope.
• Artwork must be In slide form with title, medium,
dimension, and top of Image labeled.
• Open to all students, faculty. staff and alumni.

Send all entries and correspondence to:

CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST
Box 20 • University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, NM 87131 .,

n~

~o

25" GITANE: 5125 Jim 277·5237; 831·5911.
4/5
8lr.1 YAMAHA 50ec more than 3000rni. Excellent
conditions. 310 drs. 242-6195 evenings,
4/4
COTTON FUTONS. STUDENT discount. Bright
fulure Futon Company. 2424 Garfield SE. 26~·9738.
4/12
LEF·HAND YAMAliA SBG 1000 Guitar, Sunn Beta
Lead Amp, Hohner Piano miscellaneous Amps and
accessories. Bargain prices. 294-8556 day or evenings.
4/8
DIESEL RABBIT, 1979 new rebuilt engine, 50 plus
mpg. Wonderful car, must sell, 2800,299-1490. 4/4
BIKES! 12 SP.EED Fuji newest, EC $425 (new 1150):
to speed Tandem $250; 10 speed Motebecane folding
bicycle$125; 299·1490.
4/4
SKIS BINDINGS POU:S SIBS Boots sz II $55. Call
evenings 266-9024.
4/5
COMPACT EDITION OF the Oxford English
Dictionary. Call247-9336.
4/04

Employment
APPS. ARE; NOW being taken for easy counselor
position at Girl Scout Sun Camp in Jemez Mountains. Call243.9581,
4/12
WAITRESSES WANTED CAMINO Alegre 1506
Wyoming NE. Apply between 9 am-2 prn.
4/5
CAFE OCEANA IS now accepting applications for
part-time dishwshers and prep ~ooks, Apply in person
Thursday, Apri14 between 3 prn-S pm. 1414 Central
SE.
4/4
LAWN MASTERS IS hiring spring/summer help.
t.andscape and lawn rnaintainence. Flexible hours,
need truck. Call after 5 prn Erik 298-9199.
4/8
FULL-TIME DAY waitress, Mon-Friday 35·40 hours
weekly. Apply at SWENSEN'S ICE GJl.EAM 8216
Monuiomery NE.
4/0S
LIVE-•N FEMALE AIDE wanted to take care of
female handicapped grad student. Position requires
two hours per day, two weeks ~r month. Pay is free
rent and utilities. Must be dependable, female and
like do§S. Call Leslie 268-4892,
tfn
SPRING AND SUMMER help wanted, male and
female, Pro-Gym Fitness Center, 1·4Q and Juan
Tabo. 294-1221.
415
$60 PER HlJNDRED paid for processing mail at
horne! Information, send self-addressed stamped
envelope, Assl>ciates, Box 95, Roselle, New Jersey
072()3.
tfn

Travel
CATCH A RIDE on a jetlo Euro~ this summr with
Airhitch ... only $229 from Denver, $160 from NY,
Call Barbara, 243·0843.
4/4
BIKE ACROSS ITALY! Hikes too; from $625
(Including wine!); call free: l-800-621-8387, ext. 224.
4/05
TAKING A TRIP1 Advertise yQur trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
ttn

Lost&Found
FOUND: SWEAT JACKET Identify and claim at
Mam:m Hall Rm 131.
4/4
DAVID JONES. (;LAIM your Nautilus Card at 262·
2341.
4/5
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119 V. Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107,
lfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

Miscellaneous
POPE CLEMENT VII did what to coffee? Tell the
cart (on the mall) and win a do!lble.
4/4
VACATION STORAGE. SPECIAL summer rates.
S/6
Jo Horne 220 Candelaria NE. 884-4844.
CANNOT Afi'ORD INSURANCE7 There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and repUtable car, life,
mobile borne, homeowners, renters, and health in·
surance. Ask for John at 298·5700 (days and
evenings).
tfn
EYEGLASSES. IIIIOEESLLE TO the public Qality
generic and designer eyewear at wholesale prices.
Sport frames and sunglasses, t;>unedain Opticians.
255·2000. 118 Washington SE.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Strike
5 Months:
abbr.
10 Shoe part
14 light circle
15 Of a space
16 Excuse
17 In present
condition
18 Nobles
20 " - - is
new?''
22 Instrument
23 "I cannot
tell--"
24 Gauls of old
~5 USSR leader
28 Calmer
32 Sphere
33 Shoelace tag
35 - -comic:
sad and
funny
36 Litter
38 Asian lute
40 Vale
41 Nominate
43 Nagger
45 - Aviv
46 Begins anew
48 Color experts

50 Desserts
51 "You bet!"
52 - stiff
55 Bores
59 Dog
61 Authentic
62 Finished
63 Grit
64 Noun ending
65 Decades
66 Courser
67 Obsolete
DOWN
1 Thicket
2 Whip
3lnter4 Of mail
5 Young trees
6 Scrape out
7 Safe
8 Mariner
9 Cut
10 Lively
11 Pearl Buck
girl
12 Smooth~
breathing
13 Direction
19 Deep sleeps
21 Noted
pen name
24 Pave over

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

25 Solemn •
44 Shabby
26 Threesome 47 Fortifications
27 Coaches
49 Made a home
28 Eve's son,
51 Worldly
et al
52 Blemish
29 Wrathful
53 Inlet
30 Tanker
54 "I agree''
31 Joyous songs 55 Spare34 Catalogs . 56 Frencli river
37 Bed-bound 57 Strait of Juan
ones
de39 Gave back · 58 Minister to
42 Fast car
60 Hockey goal

